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Turn Completely Around on Permit-

ting: Electors to Vote.

MORAL GROUND APPEARS LOST

Those were the words of a mart who - . I ' CMATS.-U- .
more than any other brought support to of the City.
the third former's cause In Maa!hu

FORMAL OPENING wer.p TODAYsetts, Charles . Raster, In returning to
the republican fold. He had headed the
Bay state's dalcgatas-at-larg- e f Itoowe- -

wal i'll

Microbes of Typhus i Cholera Car-

ried by Army P ictors.
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" Saltan's Troops it Fall

Like i"r?.b arm rte ernor Had- - Today will mark an epoch in the com--
Would Mean Regnlar Republican

Committee Would Receive Judi-
cial Sanction and Light of

Moose Committee Dimmed.

mercial history of Omaha. Today the
iner WAS

ACTlN
y In the want, substantial, thinking

men In the east have realised In due time Commercial club, which was born nineRetreat.
teen years ago and started its work
for the upbuilding of Omaha IndustryBILLET1N

111 ?T-.st-
er snore ifOVlpe. I LTOI ?In the small Quarters at the top floorCETTINJE, Montenegro Oct. 20.- -It i"

of the Board- - of Trade building, Six Lyr-wr-
e h5 ear, Cz Jyy1teenth and Farnam streets, will estabofficially announced here uat the Monte-

negrin froces captured th town of I'luva

yesterday. The bafe.e las edlwo days.

(Prom a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct.

of State Walt Is still
mdeclded what action he will take in the
matter of appealing to the supreme court
'rom the action of the district court of
Lancaster county In Issuing a peremp-ior- y

writ of mandumus directing him to

lish itself In the two capacious top floors
of Woodmen of the World building, Four-
teenth and Fa mam streets.

From the Philadelphia Record.

Today marks an epoch in Omaha's

the true purpose of the third term candi-

dacy and have determined to support
their party axalnMt the combination that
seeks to destroy Its agency for good In
the nation.

Dwlght De Mote In New York Is an-

other who has returned to the republican
party from the bull moose herd, dis-

gusted with too much "bo islam" and the
refuKal of tbe New Tork "Progressive"
leaders to endorse a good member of the
legislative who had made a record as the
author of progressive legislation. Other
organisations, as the Hearst Independ-
ence league, could endorse fltrauss for
governor, but no support must be given
by the third termer's adherents to any
candidate on any other ticket.

DIAZ THINKS HE WILL WIFcommercial history because of the fact
that the Commercial club, which is the
barometer of business growth and ac

put the Taft electors on the ballot as
republicans. He has had a demand from
W. J. Broatch of Omaha that he appeal

. ATHENS, Oct. 2H.Atve a four-hou- r

erigagement, the Greeks estcrday d

the Turks rom V u strong posi-

tions which they htd taien In tha
of Ellassona, at tV foot of Mount

Olympus, and occupiei! f a tiwn. The
crown prince Constantire wal In com

Eebel General Expects Many totivity In this city, has expanded to twice
Its sise In the last two years, many

the case, and others of the ousted bull
.noosers are making similar demands.

COLONEL WILL TRAVEL TODAY

Slight Setback of Saturday Will Not
Prevent Home Journey.

GOES DIRECT TO OYSTER BA1

Flock to His Colors.hundred times its original size, and What has made the situation a peculiar
one is that bull moose leaders, notably
Chairman Kpperson, who have professed

forced Itself into the largest and hand-
somest home of the kind In the United
states. And It goes in there with the

WHOLE BATTALION IN MUTINY
o be so anxious to let the Taft support

Governor Johnson
Will Take Platform

For Col, Eoosevelt
CHICAGO, Oct. Johnson

left here this afternoon at 2:13 o'clock
over the Pennsylvania lines for New
York, where he will complete arrange-
ments to fill Colonel Roosevelt's speak-
ing dates In the east during the remainder
of the campaign and direct the fight The
complete Itinerary has not been given
out, but it, is known the governer will
campaign in New Tork City and state

ers vote for their candidates for tholargest membership of any similar or-

ganization In the country and free from Two I'hyalclans and Colonel's Family
Repabllpane Real Proaresalves.

That progressive doctrines can and will
be best established through the agency

presidency, now that the matter has beendebt

Soldiers Garrlaonlna; Fort l luara, on
Island in Harbor of Vera Cru,

Revolt Seeks Official Recog-
nition for His Cause.

This event will be celebrated Monday
Will Accompany II Im Condition

of Wound Remalna Satisfac-
tory, Say Physicians.

of the republican party Is the convincing
settled Just that way by the district
court, have veered completely around
and demand that the case be appealed

mand and received a baprifm of fir. The
Greew troops showed great courage. Their
losses were small.

The Turks retired to war I Barandaporo
Pass, where the main s had
centrated. The Greeks jupy all tht
heights to the north of Z. issonla and a
decisive battlo is Imminent

belief which has determined many voters
to give no further heed to those whose and the higher court asked to reverse the

decision.chief purpose la acknowledged to be, to
destroy that party, wKh a record replete
with progressive legislation.

Chairman Epperson attempts to justify
CHICAGO, Oct 20Colonel Roosevelt's

slight setback from having over-exert-

himself in receiving friends yesterday
will hot prevent his deiarture for Oyster
Bay tomorrow morning at 8:16 o'clock

The republican party and Its continu and hold several meetings in New Eng-
land. He expected to spend at least one
day in Maine and another In Massa-
chusetts. He will travel by special train.

VERA CRUZ, Mexico, Oct. 20.-- The

soldiers of the twenty-fir- st battalion,
garrisoning Fort Uuuoa, located on an
Island in the local harbor, have revolted
and Joined the revolutionary forces of
Felix IXaa.

The gunboats Bravo and Morelos opened
fire on the refugees, killing several and
wounding others. The soldiers of Fort
Uluoa garrison remained Inert, refusing
to return the fire of their comrades. The

ance In power, It is perceived. Is worth
more to the cause of real progreas In the
I'nlted States than all the promises of

over the Pennsylvania railroad. His phy-
sicians admitted In their morning bulletin

night at the new quarters by a recep-
tion which will last from ,8 o'clock until
11, when members and their families will
go through the beautiful rooms and see
what the expansion is and probably real-

ise what It means.
It la hoped to have everything In Its

regular order for this opening, with ad-

ditional decorations throughout espe-

cially for the occasion. Practically all
the furniture, draperies and decorations

'are now In place. v

Lobby ! Handsome. ,

Guests will be taken in the elevator to
the seventeenth floor and from the ele-

vator will go directly into the hindsome
lobby of the olub.

The eighteenth floor has been reserved
for the kitchen help of the club and no

Before leaving the governor Issued a
statement directed to the citizens of Cali
fornia explaining his reasons for return
ing to the east

his position by subordinating the moral
Issue to a legal issue. When he wanted
the Roosevelt electors to get off and
the Taft electors gon, he wsntrf io Sa
the act himself of substitution. The fact
that the courts have decided that the
thousands of republican voters cannot be
disfranchised by fraudulent acts of poli-

ticians disgruntled because they lost at
the national republican convention, pos-
sesses no moral standing in Mr. Epper-
son's view despite the stress card by him
on the moral atmosphere around bull
moose headquarters prompting his anx-

iety for an amicable settlement of the
complications of the electoral ticket.

Where Trouble Lies.
Local papers here in Lincoln chargo

that ' the meat in the whole cocoanut la

situation at the Island Is especially seri-
ous, as Uluoa is also used as- - a peni-
tentiary. Until the fire was opened by
the Brwvo and Morelos, following the de Judge Wakeley Has

today that the noted patient had suf-
fered from his energy of yesterday, and
they appealed to the publlo to aid In ob-

taining perfect rest for him.
Their bulletin reads as follows:
"10:80 a. m., Sunday, Oct 20-P-ulse and

temperature normal. The patient contin-
ues to improve. Colonel Roosevelt suf-
fered somewhat from overtaxing himself

'
yesterday.

"There is somewhat more dlsoharge
from the wound, but conditions of the
Injury are satisfactory. We have Issued

sertion of the garrison at Fort Uluot, it Turn for the Betterwas difficult to understand the attitude

LONDON, Oct 20. Ali 18 lh moun-talno- us

front of 200 miWt from Kirk
Kiltseeh In the east to Us p In the went
the advance of the aJlle armies Into
Turkey continues. The Turkish army ap-

pears to be actions on the lefnnslve. Its
outposts are slowly withdr. wing and are
attempting only to screen the way for
mobilization while the tm n forces are
marching toward the front! tr.

Only small engagement, vhlch give no
idea of the mettle of tfe- - combatants,
have occurred thus far. 1 ie censorship
has' been so complete and iffeetive that
Europe has few details ex ept that the
largest armies in the field on the con-

tinent since 1870 ere preparing for a
.death struggle. -

Adrianople and Uskup are lelhg watched
as the strategic points for 4 ie first great
battle. Adrianople is defee led by mod-

ern fortresses with 300 of 3 e most mod-

ern guns. It is the mail' gweway to
Turkey uid should give the invaders a
long siege. The town of Mu-- tapha Pasha,
seventeen miles to the nortl , already has

Its
F. M., Murphy, a rromlnent railroad

man of the southwest, has analysed the
campaign In these words: "Many men
are ready listeners to the political clap-

trap of the demagogue, but theX are not
necessarily fooled or hypnotised. Men li?

all lines do their own thinking these
days, and they are not apt to vote against
their own Interests. That's why the
president will be

Discussing the third termer's western
and southwestern trip, Mr. Murphy says
further: "Roosevelt's visit to our section
did lilm'ntf good.' He nndrrtibtedly108t
rather than gamed votes. He talked a
great deal about himself but serious
people are tired of the topic and the ex-

hibit He tried to have the voters in the

of the gunboats. Commodore Azueta,club members nor visitors to the build
Judge Eleazer Wakeley, aged 90, dean ofcommanding the warships still loyal to

the government kept his guns and nearch- -
ing will be taken that far.

The very first peep Into the club Is a
pleasing one. The lobby la magnificently llghts i trained incessantly on the city,

avowing no communication between the strict orders for absolute quiet.decorated and in harmony with the rest
of 'the' rooms.' Tt 18 finished- - throughout' .boats and shor,,-...-".-....,-. v.,.. v "Arrangements have been made to sand
In blue and brown oriental effects and him home, believing conditions will warFelix Dias continues to regard hds

chances for a successful revolutionary rant It at this time, although It will be

that Judical recognition bf the right of
the regular republican 'committee ,tq, fill
the vacanoles makes Mr. Epperson's
bull moose committee a sort.of side show
to the republican circus and he considers
the temporary glory of his committee of
mn.a nnna.iliiana than tha ataHnn if

the Omaha bar, who has been seriously
ill at his home, 607 North Nineteenth
street paused a comfortable day a;

to hbs relatives and he
seemed to' have regained some of his
strength. Last Monday Mr. Wakeley suf-
fered a painful fall.

Mrs. C. E. Craln of Springfield, O... a
daughter, has been summoned to the bed-

side of her father, and other children are
already here.

Judge Wakeley celebrated his ninetieth
birthday last June and has enjoyed good
health up to the present tlma

the floor is covered, as the other roomB,
with a rich Blgelow-Lowell-Wilt- car-

pet As the feet of the visitor sink
into this hie first thought Is of the
luxury and comfort of the new home.

necessary for him to be under surgical
care for the next ten days.

"It would be a kindness If his friends

movement through optimistic eyes. He
today declared that the officers and
crews of the gunboats hero are with him
and that Commodore Asueta himself had

Mississippi valley believe that if elected
president, he would deepen the Mississippi and the public would assist In allowingpromised to Join his forces, only changingriver by utilising the employes now at
work on the Panama canal. We expected
he would request as a reward that the

him absolute rest and quiet for the next
week or ten days."

Has' Favorable Day.'
A bulletin at 7:16 o'clock tonight read:
"Pulse, 72; temperature, 98.2; respira

Mississippi then should be cnanged to
'Roosevelt' river. In Illinois he held out

Governor Aldrich and the state ticket.
The derision follows the express letter of
the Nebraska primary law that makes
the national republican organization
fountain head of the republican party ,

and the regular republican state commit- -

tee, of which Mr. F.- M. Currle is chair-
man and which has been specifically ac-

cepted by the republican natldnal com-

mittee, the proper lawful organization of
the republican party in Nebraska as
against t pretended republican commit

similar promises, concerning the drainage

fallen into the hands of ti e Bulgarians
and the meager announces ynts of the
event Indicate without serious
The approach to Uskup is K ore difficult

Greek Fleet Disappear.
The whereabouts of the C reek fleet Is

unknown, but one report ht i It that the
fleet has sailed to find T ships,
while tha Greek governmcrit has ed

a blockade of part f the south

canal, and some of us would have no

In a corner of the lobby to the "right is
an eight-fo- ot marble- - stairway leading
up to the rest room on the eighteenth
floor. It la set off with a newel post t
the top of which is a mantled light.
In the lobby the visitor, will find the
Information desk directly In front to his

right, at the side of Which are seated
the pages who will carry his messages
to anyone In the club rooms, A bulletin
board on the south wall is also for his
convenience. On it will be posted com-

mittee meeting announcements and gen-

eral bulletin information.
Down the hall to the right from the

objection to giving his name to a drainage

Missouri Pacific

Passenger Wrecked

KANpAS CITY, Oct 20. Several people
were Injured in a. wreck of a Missouri
Pacific passenger train today at Pleasant
Hill, Mo., according to reports received
here. ,

ern coast of Turkey.

his mind at the last moment before the
Diaz movement was openly launched.
When asked why his shore batteries did
not fire on the federal warships, General
Diaz replied that this would be wholly
unnecessary. He felt that it would be
extremely foolish to disable the boats,
which he feels certain will enlist In hds
Cause shortly. He declared he dally sent
the crews water, provisions and money.

General Dlac further believes the gun-
boat Progreeo, whose whereabouts has
npt been publicly known, today shelled
and took the important port of Coatza-coalco- s,

which is also the northern term-
inus of the Tehuantepec railway. He
said the local garrison was left in com-
mand of the rebel ally, Colonel Guevara.

Today General Diaz sought official
recognition for his propaganda by the'
United States government He said he
has represented his cause to the authori

tee waging a campaign to defeat the re

canal."

totes Are ot Bread.
After all the cry for a change to some-

thing we know naught of, for a return
to a government "of the people" as if
this bad been other than the people's
government since the constitution was

The Turkish legations den indignantly
11 reports that Turkish army doctors are
reparing to scatter disease rentis. These

publican presidential candidates.
Position of Court.

While the district court Judges did not
tn their decision give their reasons for
granting the writ of mandamus, it was

denials are made in a reply t) ft despatch
eceived yesterday in Londot and vouchd adopted the voters have given timely';

lobby, are the offices of the club, the
rooms for the commissioner and his as-

sistant the traffic bureau and publicity
bureau. On the south side of this hall

CLAIMS TO HAVE MADE SOME
INROADS ON LIQUOR TRAFFICfor . by the Greek minister ' hat Turkish heed to President Tsft'B significant words-"Vote- s

are not bread, constitutionaldoctors had gone to Janlna, in the south clear to all who beard the arguments
that the evidence introduced showing'is the women's rest room, for the women

of Albania, near the Grecian rontler. car amendments are not work, referendum PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 20.-- Mrs. Stev-

ens of the Women's Christian Temper
visitors. It is furnished with Elizabethan
furniture and replete with everything;
suggestive of luxurious comfort. The

that the national republican committee
had recognized the committee of whlcli
F. M. Currle Is chairman as the regu-

larly constituted republican state com
ance union said In her address that the

tion, 18; blood count, normal.
"Colonel Roosevelt's general condition

good. Respiratory movements comforta-
ble. His general condition Justifies his
leaving the hospital for Oyster, Bay, but
It Is deemed advisable In order to lessen
the possibility of complications that he
should not be disturbed in any way, and
will not be allowed to see anyone en
route. He will be In charge of Dr. Alex-
ander Lambert and Dr. Scurry I Terrell."

Few Visitors Permitted.
Colpnel Roosevelt said he would agree

to the rigid discipline providing Dr. Mur-
phy would permit the latter's family to
come In and see him. Mrs. Murphy and
her daughters, Misses Ceollle, Celeste
and Mildred, had called on a former day
and had missed seeing the colonel, who,
when he heard of it, asked Mrs. Roose-
velt to ask them to call again. They did
so, and the physicians assenting, Mrs.
Murphy and the Misses Murphy visited
the patient for a few moments. The
laughter coming from the room Indicated
that the visit was not an unpleasant
one.

All arrangeraonts are now complete for
Colonel Roosevelt's departure. At 7:30

o'clock tomorrow morning a big UmouBlne
automobile will draw up in the court
yard of the hospital, surrounded by
mounted and motorcycle policemen. The!

past year has been one of notable proghouse committee paid more for the fur ties at Washington through the American
consul at Vera Cruz, claiming that hisnishings of this little room than for any mittee of Nebraska and the decision

do not pay rent or furnish houses, re-

calls do not furnish clothing, initiatives
do not supply employment, or relieve In-

equalities of condition or of opportunity."
Senator Ellhu Root in his speech noti-

fying President Taft of his renomlnation,
said: Tou are for progress along all the
lines of national development, but for
progress which still preserves the good

other single office room In the quarters. (Continued on Page Two.)
Of the $18,751.21 which was spent for the

furnishings and equipment of the new

Quarters, quite little sum came out

rying wim mem rypnus anu cnoiera mi-

crobes.

Greeks Drive out 1 arks.
ATHENS, Oct. 20. The- - reek army,

under command of Crown Prince lonstan-ttn- e,

after four hours' flghtirg today, dis-

lodged the Turks from strcg positions
commanding Elassona, near too Grecian
frontier. The two batteries crossed the
Art a river into Epirus and .coupled the
heights of Grim bovo. Defc chments of
Cretans have arrived at At! ana,

Bulgarians Take T.nfn,
SOFIA, Oct. 20. In taking the town of

Mustapha Pasha, the Bulgeiian'o army,
with Harmanli as a center, attacked the

for this room.
we already have and holds fast to those Furniture Striking.

The furniture and woodwork of the
entire place is of Circassian walnut The

essential elements of American institu-
tions which have made oor country pros.

offices are equipped wtth heavy desks.

possession of two important seaports and
an army of approximately 2,000 entitles
him to proper recognition.

When asked If he expected an engage-
ment with the federals Diaz replied in
the negative. Many federal chiefs, he be-

lieves are about to join his forces and
others are too much In sympathy with
his cause to offer him battle. At least
he said he does not expect a clash with
the federals today or tomorrow. The
revolutionists now hold all the strategic
points within the city with a thousand
seasoned soldiers who have deserted to
the Diaz banner and several hundred
volunteers. The federal troops occupy a
position ten miles beyond the outskirts

ress toward total abstinence In this coun-

try. Increased numbers of railroads have
prohibited the use of liquor by their oper-

atives, she said, and declined to serve

liquors on their dining cars. As another
evidence of the progress of abstinence,
she pointed to the discrimination by life
insurance companies against users of any
intoxicants.

Mrs. Stevens declared that the high cost
of living is to some extent due to the
use of intoxicants. Quoting military au-

thorities to fortify her contentions, she
urged that renewed efforts be made to

prevent the repeal of the army anti-cante-

laws.
The president recommended that the or-

ganization work for the passage of a
bill to prevent interstate shipment of

liquors Into prohibition states.

perout and great and free. Tou repre-
sent the spirit of kindly consideration by
every American citlsen, toward all his

chairs, filing cases, cabinets, coat rooms
and closets. The splendor of the busi-

ness department equipment strikes thefellows, respect for the right of adverse

block will be cleared of people and police-
men will be on the roofs of adjoining

opinion, peaceable methods of settling dif-

ferences, the spirit and the method which
make ordered and peaceful

possible, as distinguished from in
tolerance and hatred And violence."

That Is the stature of tbe man who will
be president of the United
States.

visitor as he goes down the short hall
from the lobby into the public space In

front of the long desk which shuts tn the

stenographers and clerks to his left In
the northeast corner of this floor is lo-

cated the commissioner's room. It is
connected by a door with a private room
to the south which will be used for im-

portant committee meetings and visitors

Woman Taken Out
of Wilson Meeting

NEW YORK, Oct. 20. Governor Wood-ro- w

Wilson made two speeches tonight in
New York and Brooklyn, closing his
speaking campaign for the present. He
will not make another speech, he an-

nounced, until Colonel Roosevelt has re
covered. Mrs. Wood row Wilson and her
three daughters attended, the big meeting
in Carnegie hall.

The governor returned here during the
afternoon from a campaign trip through
Delaware, West Virginia and western
Pennsylvania. On the way to New York-h-

rode for a while with Dr. Henry Van
Dyke, the author, and former Governor
Higglns of Rhode Island.

Miss Maude Malone, a suffragette, in

terrupted the speech of Governor Wilson
at the Academy of Music, Brooklyn, and!
after a scene of confusion. In which the
democratic candidate tried to pacify the
angry crowd, the poUoe interfered and
arrested her on a charge of disturbing
the peace.

right wing of the Turkish foties and oc-

cupied the village of Kour1 ale, which
dominates Mustapha Pasha. The Turks
were forced to fall back int Mustapha
Pasha and thin also they wet i compelled
to desert As they retreated fc ey blew up
the railway btldgo over the Bi- - er Marltsa,
cutting off communication with Adri-

anople.
The noted Macedonian leadet Sandusky,

(Continued on Page Two.)

buildings.
Goes In Wheel Chair.

Colonel Roosevelt will wear heavy cloth-
ing and sit in a wheel chair, which will
be lowered In a private elevator to the
ground level and wheeled to the auto-
mobile. He will be bundled up in rugs
and driven slowly to tbe station. A pri-
vate entrance to the train floor will be

of the commissioner.
(Continued on Page Tro.) The doors to the offices of the traffic

bureau are directly in front of the
visitor as he comes in from the lobby,
and around further to his right are the
two rooms occupied by the publicity bu-

reau. . . '
The Weathtr

Gamblers' Threats
Against, Eosenthal

Told 'Before Jury
anamaoBamm

EW TORK, Oct. in the
trial of Police Lieutenant Becker testified
today to two points which the defense
considered vital to Its case. These are:

That the raid on Herman Rosenthal's
gambling house on April 17 was made

To the left of the lobby Is the ' bigFOR NEBRASKA-Ra- ln; et dtr.
FOR IOWA-Unsett- led; pro aMy rain.

Temperatures at Omaha lesterday.
lounging room. Pillowed chairs and
lounges are all about In this room and
there are writing desks also for the con
venience of the members. Connecting
with this room on the south Is the club's
library,

' in which public records, maga--

(Continued on Page Two.)

CELEBRATE FORMAL OPENING

OF LIVINGSTONE-CHANNE-
L

DETROIT, Mich.,. Oct. 20.-- With the
booming of guns and blowing of steam-

ship whistles the Livingstone channel
from the lower Detroit river into Lake
Erie was formally opened to commerce
today, and a fleet of fifteen vessels
passed through It and on to lower
lake port destinations. The new channel
was completed at a cost of $10,000,000 and
will relieve congestion in the dangerous

rr--

qnHESE days when

Hours. Peg.
6 a. m , 54
S a. m- .- K
7 a. m... .M
S a. m.. . ..7
9 a. m

10 a. m.. .....SB
11 a. m ,....
12 m

1 p. m..
2 p. m..
S p. m... ,...:i p. m.....,...c7S P. m. ...iS

P. m (3

sines and newspapers will be kept on
file. The wide door between the rooms,
like the windows all around them, will
be draped with brown velvet trimmed In
gold. The lights are of candle design.

Coat Room Large.
On the same floor with these rooms

are the coat room with a capacity for

About the Nebraska
Development Edition

Each Copy of the Nebraska Development Edition Weighs
17 Ounces. The Required Postage is 9 Cents,

Each regular subscriber of The Bee will receive one copy
free.

Additional copies may be obtained at The Bee office or from
newsboys at 10 cents per copy. ,

Copies will be mailed to lists furnished The Bee at 15 cents
each.

On account of the fact that each SO copies weighs about 60

pounds, it has been necessary for our carriers to make several
trips on their routes, and It is also possible that on some routes,
copies will not be delivered until Monday.

It is also possible, on account of the great task of handling
this immense edition, the delivery will be delayed in the mails, so
that out-of-to- subscribers, in some localities, may not receive
their copies until Monday or Tuesday.

To accomplish the purpose for which the edition has been
compiled, it is important that a copy should go to everyone who
may possibly be Interested In Nebraska.

A copy, likewise, should be sent to every banker, manufactu-
rer and capitalist, whose good, opinion of Nebraska will help the
credit of our state and to those who do business in it.

Merchants should send it to eastern firms from whom they
buy; bankers to their eastern correspondents, real estate men
to their eastern clients.

Everyone should send copies of the number to his friends
who do not reside in the state to advertise Nebraska.

Order at once If you want to be supplied.

after evidence) against it bad been ob-

tained by the police. The Stat charges
that the raid was a "fake."

That "Bald Jack" Rose and "Bridgle"
Webber, two of the accom-

plices to Rosenthal's murder, who have
turned state's evidence, threatened to kill
Rosenthal weeks before be was murdered.

Another witness, Louis Plttt brother of

lime kiln crossing, where rocky banks
3--. L) w V and swift current have heretofore troubled

navigators and delayed traffic.Comparative Local Record.
Becker's ed press agent, swore that
Jack Rose had gone down on his knees
in the Tombs and said: ' NEW YORK REGISTRATION

INCREASES 25,000 NAMES

you go to L.nicago
you take an express
train not an ox cart.
Also when you want
something a job a
room a house you
use the want ads not
a sign on the front
gate. Be up-to-da-

te in
all respects Use Bee
want ads.

Tyler 1000

1912. 1311 1910. 1W.
Highest yesterday 67 60 41 83

Lowest yesterday - 0 S4 . 36 ! 44

Mean temperature 68 4 38 48

Precipitation . 26 .i . T i .11

Temperature and precipltaUbi depar-
tures from the normal:
Xormal temperature S3
Excess for the day j. S

"On the grave and on the memory of
my dead mother, I say that Becker bad
nothing to do with ttla affair."

Other witnesses, a police Ueuteoant and

eO hats and coats, a wash room with
ten wash bowls, mirrored all around, and
the big bllttard room. Six pool and ten
billiard tables of walnut Inlaid with
pearl, are In these rooms together with
a complete equipment Including scores
of festoons and racks for balls and
cues. One of the features of the billiard
room Is the sound proof telephone booth.
In the old quarters the telephones in the
bllUard room were made practically use-
less by the noise of cracking balls and
cues.

As the big asset of the Commercial

his wife, testified that they had visiteTotal deficiency since March 1. 14?
. . I . . I At tu.lnormal precipiisuoa vi

Excess for the day Winch
Total rainfall since March 1...24 iS inches

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.-- The four days al-

lowed for the registration of voters In

Greater New York expired tonight, with
a total of 707.K36 for ail five boroughs.
Notwithstanding early Indications of a
light registration these final figures are
the largest ever recorded and show an
increase of 25,668 names over the registra-t'o- n

for 1908, the last presidential year.

Tecker at hut home on the night of
July 17. forty-eig- ht hours after Rosenthal
was shot and that Becker was there from
10:4 o'clock uitll they left at U.4S o clock.
Jack Rose has testified that he was with
Becker elsewhere during thoee hours.

Pendency since Marcn j 5.1: incnes
Deficiency for cor. period, 1S11..1J 79 Inches
Deficiency for oor. period, 1910. .13 1 Inches

T Indicates trace of precipitin Ion.
Lv A. WELSH, Local For caster. (Continued on Page Two.)
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